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I

Blough
SELECT AND DESCRIPTIVE

November 1957 IL.IST
OF

BULBOUS & TUBEROUS-BOOTED PLANTS,
OFFEUEI) BY

WILLIAM BULL, F.L.S.

In giving Orders, WHICH ARE RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED EARLY TO ENSURE FINE BULBS,
the numbers only, with Generic name and Number of this Catalogue, will be sufficient.

TT'V’ A
XJj X .>^wXXMI X XX.Ox

Those marked thus (*) are the earliest, and most suitable for glasses, moss, &c.
;
and

the sorts marked thus f are the best for exhibition purposes.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES.
2^0. 5. (!.

1 Assortment of 100 extra choice Hyacinths by name 100 (I

2 ,, 100 choice ,, . 75 ii

3
,, 100 hne ,, .

50 c

4
,, 50 extra choice ,, ,, . .

50 (-

n
,, 50 choice ,, ,, . . 37

t) 60 fine „ „ . .
25 1-)

7 ,, 25 extra choice „ .
25 u

8
,, 25 choice „ . 18 u

11 ,, 25 fine ,, „ . . 12 ()

10 ,, 12 extra choice ,, „ . . 18 (1

11 ,, 12 choice ,, . 12 M

12 „ 12 fine „ „ . .
!) 1)

DOUBLE RED.
Each— 6*. <1,

13 *ACTETTR, fine deep rose 0 u

14 AIiIDA CATHARINA, bright rose
;
early 0 <i

15 ’BOUQUET ROYAL, pale rose, dark centre, handsome spike . 0 s

16 ’BOUQUET TENURE or WATERLOO, pink, changing to deep red, fine truss 0 a

17 C(EUR FIDELE, bright red, violet centre 0 a

18 COMET, brilliant red, dark eye p b

19 CZAR NICHOLAS, pale rose, good truss 0 1)

20 tEREUERlCK THE GREAT, seini-donble, bright pink
;
very fine . 1 (1

21 ’tGROOTVORST, delicate blush, largo bells, compact handsome spike . 0

22 ’tLORU WELLINGTON, pale rose, large bells, handsome spike
;
extra 1 0

23 ’MADAME ZOUTMAN, very fine, large truss 0 ,s

24 *MARIA LOUISE, comimct spike, very fine ..... 0 .s

-5 ’tMILTON, rich deep red, large hells, dwarf habit a

26 ’•[NOBLE BAR MERITS, shaded pink, large hells, eompaot truss 1 (1

27 PANORAMA, bright i>ink, very double 0 s

28 tPRINCESS ROYAL, bright rose, dark centre, good bells and spike

.

0 1.

29 *tREQ-INA VICTORIA, bricht pink, larso bells and fine spike . 0



SELECT LIST OP HYACINTHS.2

DOUBLE WHITE.
No. I'.ncli-

31 *A LA MOBE, pure white, with pink eye, compact truss

32 *ANNA MARIA, blush, with purple eye, large bells, good spike ....
33 *tBOTJQXJET ROYAL, creamy white, with yellow eye, large bells, compact trass

3-} DON QRATTJIT, pure white, large bells, good spike

35 tGROOTVORSTIN, imre white, large compact trass
;
a splendid flower .

36 HEROINE, pure white, vciy double
;
extra

37 ‘TJENNY LIND, blush white, with purple eye, good bells, compact trass .

38 LA d6eSSE, yellowish white, medium-sized bells, veiy double ....
39 +LA TOUR D’ANVERONE, pure white, large bells, long spike

;
very fine

10 fLA VIRGHNIt6, immense wax-like creamy white bells, large spike

11 MADAME DE STAEL, rose white, pinki.sh centre

12 *MISS KITTY, blush white, with purple centre, large bells

13 *tPRINCE OF WATERLOO, pure white, large handsome spike
;
extVa .

41 *PRINCESS ALICE, pure white, large truss
;
supeib

4.5 PYRENE, pure white, tipped green
;
very fine

46 SCEPTRE D’OR, pure white, with yellow eye, good truss

47 *TRIUMPHE BLANDINA, blush white, with pink eye
;
a handsome flower .

48 tvAN HOBOKEN, creamy white, with flesh coloured stripe, immense bells and largo

si'ike ;
new

40 VIRGO, pure white, pink eye, large bells

-.1. d.

0 »

0 8

1 0

0 0

1 3 .

1 3

1 0

0 8

0 8
0 6

1 3

0 0

1 0

1 3
0 8

0 8

0 8

1 6

0 O'

DOUBLE BLUE.
>0 ALBION, dark indigo, large bells and good spike

)1 »tBLOCKSBERG, beautiful porcelain, large bells, very double

VI BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR, lilac, large bells, good spike

S3 tCOMTE DE ST. PRIEST, light blue, good bells and large spike ....
i4 *tGARRICK, dark lavender, shaded, large bells, compact truss

)5 GENERAL ANTINK, porcelain, dark eye, fine bells and .spike ....
)6 *tKING OF WURTEMBURGH, dark blue, very fine

)7 fKING OF THE NETHERLANDS, dark blue, large bells and spike

>8 tLAURENS KOSTER, dark violet, large bells, immense spike
;
extra

)9 *tLORD NELSON, splendid porcelain blue ;
new

iO *LORD WELLINGTON, clear blue, dark centre, good form

)1 *tLOUIS PHILIPPE, semi-double lavender flowers, well-formed compact truss .

)2 MIGNON DE DRYFHOUT, lilac blue, good bells and spike

)3 fMURILLO, porcelain, shaded, large and very double bells

14 PAARLBOOT, bright light blue, large bells, very fine

>5 *PASSETOUT, light blue shaded, very pretty

>6 PRESIDENT LINCOLN, dark purple, beautiful formed bells, medium spike .

>7 PROLIFERA MONSTROSA, clear blue, extra large bells
;
distinct

!8 REMBRANDT, rich dark blue, large bells, good spike

19 tBICHARD STEELE, bright blue, large bells and spike

ro *tVAN SPEYK, pale blue, striped with purple, immense bells, and large compact spike ;

extra

0 0

0 0

0 8

1 0

1 0

0 8

0 !>

0 8

1 3

1 .3

0 8

1 6

0 8
0 10

0 9

0 0
1 0

1 3

0 10

0 8

1 6

DOUBLE YELLOW.
'] BOUQUET ORANGE, reddish orange, large, semi-double bells

'2 CRCESUS, orange, large bells

'3 DUC DE BERRI D’OR, golden yellow, red centre
;
splendid .

'4 GOETHE, pale yellow, good spike

5 -i-HEROINE, primrose, dark centre, compact trass

6 tJAUNE SUPREME, fine clear yellow, good spike .

7 L’OR VEGETAL, red centre .......

0 ()•

1 3

1 6
0 8
1 0

1 0

0 8



SELECT LIST OP HYACINTHS.

! .

117

Ik.

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

I ‘29

SINGLE-FLOWERING VARIETIES.

No.
79

80

81

82

83

84

85

86

87

88

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

SINGLE RED.

\tr.T

AGNES, deep rose, good bells and close splice .

*AMY, bright rich red, compact spike, good form
APPELITJS, dark red, good flower, close truss

.

BEIiZiE QIXIB.INE, pink, striped with camine, close spike .

+CAVAIGNAC, pink, with deep rose stripes, large hell and spike
;
e

CIRCE, carmine, shaded witli salmon, good flower, compact spike
COSMOS, heantiful rosy pink, large bells and spike .

tDIEBITSCH SABALKANSKY, brilliant red, compact spike
DR. LIVINGSTONE, rich rose, line large truss, very beautiful

*DTJCHESS OE RICHMOND, rose, striped witli pink, fine*'truss
ELDORADO, bright red, large truss

;
extra ....

+EMMELINE, delicate rose, long handsome spike
;
extra .

tGIGANTEA, delicate rose, shaded with pink, an immense truss
LA DAME DU LAC, rosy pink, large bells and handsome spike
L*AMI DU CCEUR, bright pink, very early ....
LA JOYEUSE, pale rose, good bells, and beautiful spike . . . .

tLE PR0PHI:TE, pale rose, shaded with crimson, immense bells and good spike
tlilNA, rich crimson, handsome spike •.....
LORD DERBY, beautiful rose, handsome spike

;
e-xtra .

tLORD MACAULAY, rose, with dark stripes, largo bells, immense spike
LORD WELLINGTON, pale rose, carmine stripes, large bells, fine tross
tL’ORNEMENT DE LA NATURE, clear blush, with rose stripes, large tru
MADAME HODGSON, pale pink, with red stripe, good bells and spike
+MADLLE. RACHEL, rich red, handsome compact truss

MARS, very bright red, fine full spike

tMRS. BEECHER STOWE, deep rosy pink, handsome bells and spike
NORMA, beautiful rose, large bells and spike

PRINCE OF ORANGE, semi-double, superb truss

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA, bright rose, large spike
PROSPERO ALPINO, rosy carmine, largo spike ....
PRINCESS VICTORIA, bright red, with white centre, medium compact truss
IGUEEN VICTORIA ALEXANDRINE, very deep red, handsome truss
Q,UEEN OP BEAUTIES, beautiful rose, large bells and spike
ROBERT STEIGER, rich crimson, large bells and compact truss

;
extra

SAPPHO, bright red, good bells, medium compact truss ....
SIR HENRY HAVELOCK, salmon pink, fine truss

; extra .

SOLFATERRE, orange scarlet, with light centre, very fine

tSULTAN’S FAVOURITE, pale rose, with pink stripes
; large bells am

compact spike

+VON SCHILLER, salmon pink, striped crimson, large compact spike
;
extra

Each

—

s. d.

0 8

0 6

0 8

0 6

2 0

1 0

1 3

0 8

1 0

0 8

0 9

0 8

0 8

0 9

distinc

lorn

SINGLE WHITE.
tALBA MAXIMA, pure white, large bells, handsome spike

; extra .

ALBA SUPERBISSIMA, pure white, large compact truss

fANNA PAULOWNA, creamy white, shaded with rose, fine long truss .

i'BARONESS VON TUYLL, pure white, large bells and compact truss, new
CROWN PRINCESS, ])ure white, very eomjract medium-sized truss
ELFRIDA, creamy blush, very large bells, immense spike
tGRANDEUR A MERVEILLE, blush white, large bells, immense truss

; extra
+GRAND VAINQ.UEUR, pure white, line compact truss

;
one of the best

GRANDE VEDETTE, pure white, large bells and long spike .

HERCULES, blush white, striped with rose, good bells an<l truss

'l^A CANDEUR, jmre white, large bells, close truss. ....
I-MADAME VAN PER HOOP l^nve -ivln'tp TnrfTA Upllo Uoniilgnm. pniV.

0 9

1 0

0 6

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

2 0

0 9

2 6

1 3

0 9

0 6

1 0

0 8

0 8

0 8

0 8

0 8

0 8

0 8
aJ
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SINGLE WHITE—Continued.

No. Each—

.

131 +MONT BLANC, pure white, large bells and immense spike
;
a superb flower .

132 +PAIX DE L’EUBOPE, pure white, medium bells, large spike ....
133 tatTEEN OP THE NETHERLANDS, pure white, large bells and immense spike

134 aUEEN VICTORIA, pure white, large bells and truss

135 SERAPHINE, pale blush, good bells and long spike

136 TRIUMPHE BLANDINA, wax-Hke blush white, fine truss

137 +TUBIFLORA, blush white, large bells and splendid truss

138 VOLTAIRE, blush white, large wax-like bells and immense spike ....
139 VESTA, large bells, handsome spike

SINGLE BLUE.

140 -I'ARGUS, bright blue, with clear white centre, good compact spike .

141 tBARON VON TUYLL, bright dark blue, long handsome spike .

142 tBARON VON HUMBOLDT, rich dark blue, splendid bells and truss .

143 BELLE APRICAINE, beautiful dark blue, large bells ....
144 BLEU MOURANT, beautiful shaded violet, well-formed flowers, good truss

145 CAMPER, bright porcelain, fine bells and truss

146 CANNING, dark lilac, shaded, large bells and spike

147 tCHARLES DICKENS, pale blue, shaded, large bells and immense spike

148 tCOURONNE DE CELLE, beautiful blue, shaded, immense spike and bells

149 EMICUS, rich dark blue, light centre, good bells and spike

150 tPERUCK KHAN, very dark blue, almost black, splendid bells and spike

151 GENERAL HAVELOCK, purplish black, extra fine spike .

152 GENERAL LAURISTON, dark blue, handsome bells ....
153 tGRANDE LILAS, beautiful porcelain, large bells and handsome spike .

154 GRANDE VEDETTE, light azure blue, very large bell.s and spike.

155 HAYDN, lilac mauve, extra fine spike

156 KING OP BLUES, magnificent spike and bells
;
extra ....

157 KING OF SIAM, black, neat and compact sx)iko

158 tLAMPLIGHTER, black, with white eye, good bells and spike

159 LA NUIT, black, good bells and truss ;
extra fine

160 tLEONIDAS, beautiful clear blue, large bells and spike ....
161 tLORD PALMERSTON, rich blue, with white eye, good bells and spike .

162 +MARIE, dark shaded blue, medium bells, immense spike....
163 t MIMOSA, fine purplish black, large bells and spike

164 NIMROD, light porcelain, large bells and good spike

165 ORONDATES, shaded porcelain, fine bells and trass ....
166 OTHELLO, black, fine bells and truss

167 O’CONNEL, dark, neat compact spike

168 PORCELAIN SCEPTRE, shaded porcelain, large bells, good spike

169 PRINCE ALBERT, black, shaded purple, extra fine truss

170 PRINCE OSCAR, bright blue, very fine

171 UNCLE TOM, dark blue, handsome truss

172 VOLTAIRE, porcelain blue, well-formed bells

173 WILLIAM I., black blue, very large trass

SINGLE YELLOW.
74 ANNA CAROLINA, beautiful clear yellow, handsome bells and spike .

176 BELLE JAUNE, bright yellow, compact truss

176 FLEUR D’OR, fine yellow, good bells and trass

[77 HEROINE, pale yellow, with gi-een tips, large truss

[78 tIDA, splendid clear yellow, large bells and spike : the best yellow

.79 LA CITRONIERE, pale yellow, good bells and spike ....

.OA T >TT.Tm-fe*'P'irOO A •Kro.u —.m.... ../.rt.l tvi.op

s. d.

1 3

1 0

1 0

0 9

0 8

0 6

0 8

0 6

0 8

0 9

0 9

1 4

0 10

0 6

0 6

1 0

0 6

0 9

0 6

1 6

1 6

0 9

0 9

1 0

2 0

4 6

0 9

2 6

1 o

1 3

1 6

1 6

0 8

0 9

0 8

1 0

0 s

0 9

0 9

0 8

0 10

C 10

0

1 0

0 8

0 8

0 6

2 0

1 0



SELECT LIST OF HYACINTHS—NARCISSUS.

HYACINTHS IN MIXTURE.
FOR BEDS OR BORDERS.

Cannot be too strongly recommended to all admirers of sprin.fi gardening. The varieties selected, in

the different colours, are such as will bloom at one time, and produce a display so rich and varied.

Per 100. Doz. Per 100. Doz.

s. d. s. d. S. d. S. d.

182 DOUBLE BLUE . 25 0 3 6 186 SINGLE BLUE . r

183 DOUBLE RED . 25 0 3 6 187 SINGLE RED
( oi 0 3 0

184 DOUBLE WHITE 24 0 3 6 188 SINGLE WHITE . \

185 DOUBLE YELLOW 30 0 4 6 189 SINGLE YELLOW )

HYACINTHS, ROMAN.
Are most suitable for early forcing, producing their neat and pretty spikes of flowers from Novembe]

to January
;
they are well adapted for bouquets and vases, and are very fragrant.

s. d.
1

s. d.

190 Per dozen 4 6 191 Per 100 32 (

I

i ^

L

i

NARCISSUS.
POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS.

These have the fragrance of the Jonquils, and are useful for in-door decoration ;
they are

culture, and can be forced early. The Double Bonian is very desirable for early blooming

;

tliree bulbs are recommended to be planted in one pot, so as to produce a fine mass of flowers.

No.
Assortment of 100 Bulbs in 8 fine varieties

„ of 60 „ 8 „

„ of 25 „ 8 „
of 12 „ 6 „

of eas;

two 0

i)

(i

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

1.5

10

17

18

19

BATHUEST, yellow, orange cup, large, new

BAZELMAN MAJOR, white, witli yellow cup
;
extra

GLORIOSA, white, with yellow cup, fine truss .

GRAND MONARatJE, white, with citron cup, very fine

GRAND PRIMO CITRONIER, white, citron cup, large

GRAND SODEIL D’OR, yellow, orange cup

GROOTVORST, white, yellow cup ....
LORD CANNING, yellow, fine and free flowering

LOUIS LE GRANDE, pearl white ....
MEDIO LUTEO DE FRANCE, white, with orange cup,

NEWTON, pure yellow, extra line, new

PAPER WHITE, pure white, early, and very beautiful

aUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS, white, yellow enp

ROMAN (Oonstantino])lc), double white, early

STATES GENERAL, white, yellow cup .

ine

extra

Per dox.

s.

30

15

7

3

5

10

3

3

3

3

3

0

0

4

0

3

0

3

2

NARCISSUS. Double and Single Varieties.

FOR CULTIVATION IN OPEN BORDERS.

20 ALBO-PLENTJS ODORATUS, double white, sweet scented .

21 BIFLORITS, white, yellow cup, large, single

22 BIFEONS, golden yellow, single

23 BULBOCODIUM {Hoop Petticoat), single, golden yellow .

24 ORANGE PHOENIX, double, white and orange ....
2.5 MAXIMUS (Trimpet large, single, golden yellow

20 MOSCHATUS (Silver Trumpet), single sulphur ....
27 NANUS MINIMUS, very dwarf, single, yellow flowers .

Per lOO.

s. d.

14 0

9 0

17 0

30 0

12 6

14 0

Doi

s. d
2 '

1

2

4

2

2

4

4



6 SELECT LIST OF NARCISSUS—TULIPS.

JONQUIL NARCISSUS. Per 100. Doz.
No.

S. d. s. d.

29 UOUBLB, rich yellow, sweet sg^nted, selected roots . ,
• 40 0 5 6

30 SINGLE, sweet scented 10 6 1 6
31 SINGLE (Oa7?ipenuilli), large yellow flowers .... 5 0 0 9

TULIPS,

EARLY-FLOWERING SINGLE TULIPS.

The varklies marked Chits {*) arc best for early forcing.

1 A choice selection of 100 bulbs in 20 beautiful varieties

s. cl,

20 0
2 ” ” ,> ,, >> 12 6
3 ” >» 8 i, ,> . . . 7 6
4 Extra choice varieties in mixture..... per 100, 9s. per doz. 1 6

Per lOO. Doz.

5. d. s. d.

5 ARTTJS, bright scarlet 7 6 1 6
6 BELLE ALLIANCE, brilliant crimson, dwarf, e.xtra . 13 0 2 6

7 BELLE LISETTE, white, flaked with rose .... 27 6 4 0
8 *BRIDE OF HAARLED/r, white, striped with crimson . 26 0 3 6
9 *BRUTUS, bronze crimson and yellow 12 0 2 0

,10 *CANARY BIRD, rich clear yellow ..... 17 6 2 (>

ii *CHB.YSOLORA, bright yellow, very fine .... 2 0
12 "CO'l'TAGE MAID, rose pink, striped with white, beautiful 14 0 2 0
13 COLEXTR CARDINAL, crimson scarlet. .... 13 0 2 0
14 COLEDR PONCEAD, rosy crimson and white 6 0 1 0
15 *DUC VAN THOL, red and yellow. ..... 12 0 2 0
16 *DDC VAN THOL, gold striped, new 16 0 2 0
17 ^Duu VAN THOL, rose, very pretty ..... 17 6 2 0

18 *DUC VAN THOL, scarlet, very elfective for massing 15 0 2 0
19 *DTJC VAN THOL, vermilion ...... 21 0 3 0
20 *DDC VAN THOL, white 5 0
21 *DDC VAN THOL, yellow 21 0 3 0
22 FABIOLA, white, feathered with rich violet purple. 6 ,0

23 GLOBE DE RIGAUT, purple, striped with white 3 6
24 *KEIZER KROON, bright red, edged with yellow . 20 0 3 0
25 MOLI^RE, very fine violet, late 14 0 2 0
26 PADL MOREELSE, rich dark rose, feathered with crimson . 21 0 3 0
27 *POTTEBAKKER, white, very eilective..... 14 0 2 0
28 *POTTEBAKKER, yellow, rich self 21 0 3 0
29 •PROSERPINE, bright rosy carmine

;
extra .... 9 0

30 *GDEEN VICTORIA, ro.sy white 6 0 1 0
31 ROSA MUNDI, white, bordered with rose .... 7 6 1 6
32 ROSE GRIS DE LIN, rose and white, beautiful . 7 0 1 0
!3 ROSE LDISANTE, rosy crimson

;
extra .... IS 0 3 (i

!4 •standard royal, wliite and rose, feathered . 11 0 1 6
15 •THOMAS MOORE, orange, very distinct .... 8 6 1 6
56 *VAN DER NEER, rich purjilish violet

;
extra 4 0

37 VERMILION BRILLIANT, rich vermilion
;
extra . 36 0 5 0

38 WHITE SWAN, pure white....... 18 0 2 6

39 WODVERMAN, purplish violet
;
extra fine .... 4 0
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SELECT LIST OF TULIPS—CROCUS.

45

46

47

48

49

50

51

52

58

54

55

.56

57

58

,59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

No.

41

42

43

44

DOUBLE TULIPS.
The varieties marked thus (*) are the heslforpot culture and early forcing.

A choice selection of 100 bulbs in 20 varieties

„ 50 „ 10

.. » 24 ,,
8 .

Sxtra choice varieties, mixed ..... l*ci’ 100,

ADMIEAIi KINOSBEROEN, golden yellow, striped with bronze

BLEU CELESTE (Blue Flag), purplish violet

*COUEONNE DES BOSES, creamy white and rose

COURONNE IHEp6rIALE, violet crimson, white margin

*I)UC VAN THOL, red and yellow, beautiful

•DUG VAN THOL, carmine, new ....
*DUKE OF YORK, bronze crimson, margined with white

GLORIA SOLIS, rich deep red, with orange border

*IMPERATOR RUBRORUM, bright dazzling scarlet .

*LA CANDEUB, clear white, large and fine .

LE BLASON, rosy amaranth ;
extra fine

•MARIAGE DE MA FILLE, white, feathered with deep rose

MURILLO, rose and white, very ju'etty and distinct

OVERWINNAAR, white, striped with violet purple ;
extra

P.fflONY GOLD, golden yellow, feathered crimson

P.ffiONY ROSE, rosy crimson, streaked yellow

PURPLE CROWN, deep purplish maroon ;
extra

REX RUBRORUM, bright scarlet, very fine

SALVATOR ROSA, deep rose, striped .

•TOUENESOL, red and yellow ;
best for forcing

TOURNESOL, yellow, flushed with reddish orange

VELVET GEM, crimson, margined with yellow

9s.
;
per doz

Per 100

s. d.

9 0

10 6

21 0

5 6

8 0

10 6

5 6

14 0

12 0

22 0

10

7

7

7

6 6

12 0

21 0

s.

16

8

d
Doz

S.

1

1

3

3

0 1

1

1

1

CHoeus.
The following collection embraces all the finest and most beautiful varieties, which are characteria

by large and well-formed flowers, and especially adapted for pot culture.

The sorts marked thus (*) are jmrtk%darly recommended foi- bedding out.

No. . . , 17
1 Assortments of 500 bulbs, in 20 choice varieties, by name 1

2 ,,
100 ,,20 ,, ,,

“

4 "ALBION, white and dark violet striped, large .

5 ARGUS, blue, flaked with white, late ....
6 CAROLINE CHISHOLM, piure white, beautiful, late .

7 "DAVID RIZZIO, dark purple, large . . . •

8 "LA MAJESTUEUSE, violet striped, very fine and early.

9 LILACEUS SUPERBUS, light violet, with white margin

10 MONT BLANC, pure white, large, fine and early .

11 *NE PLUS ULTRA, blue, margined with white

12 OTHELLO, superb dark purple

13 "PRINCE ALBERT, dark blue, large ....
14 PRINCESS ALEXANDRA, dark violet, striped, early .

15 PRINCESS OF WALES, beautiful dark purple .

16 QUEEN VICTORIA, pure white, very fine, late .

17 SHAKESPEARE, sky blue, large and fine

18 SIR JOHN FRANKLIN, large purple, late .

19 "SIR WALTER SCOTT, violet and white striped .

20 VAN SPEYK, beautiful striped, extra ....
VULCAN. rich dark nuride

s. d. s.

3 6 0

4 6 0

3 0 0

3 6 0

3 6 0

3 6 0

3 6 0

3 6 0

4 0 0

3 6 0

3 0 0

5 0 0

3 0 0

6 0 1

3 6 0

2 6 0

6 0 1

3 0 0
.



SELECT LIST OP CROCUS—SNOWDROPS, &c.

CBOCUS—Continued.

Per 1000. Per 100. Per doz. Per 1000. Per 100. Per iloz.
No, s. d. s. d. s. d. No. s. d. s. d. s. d.
23 Blue, mixed , . 17 6 2 0 0 6 29 Versicolor 21 0 2 6 0 6
24 Cloth of Gold. . 18 0 2 6 0 6 30 White, mixed. 17 6 2 0 0 6
25 Cloth of Silver . 21 0 2 6 0 6 31 Yellow,New Golden

,

26 Purple, mixed . 17 6 2 0 0 6 extra large . 30 0 3 6 0 8
27 Scotch . . 21 0 3 6 0 6 82 Yellow, large, 1st.
>3 Striped, mixed . 17 6 2 0 0 6 size 25 0 3 0 0 6

33 Mixed Colours from the above, 18s. per 1000
;
2s. per 100.

SNOWDHOPS.
Per 1000. Per 100.

S. d. s. d.

DOUBLE, selected roots 30 0 3 6

Per 1000. Per 100.

s. d. s. d.

2 SINGLE, selected roots 25 0 3 0

CRIMEAN SNOWDROP (Oalanthus plicatns), of larger and more robust growth than the
common Snowdrop, Is. each

;
10s. per dozen.

ANEMONE,
(ANEMONE CORONARIA,)

1 Assortment of lOO Bulbs in cboice named varieties
'

.. 50 „ 25 „

,

- 26 „ 25
t Mixed Double varieties .......
r> ,, Single varieties
;i Double Scarlet
/ Single Scarlet

s. iC

. 15 0

. . 8 0

• . 4 6

per doz. ,1s.;
;
per 100 6 0

„ 6d.
i

3 6

„ 2s.
; „ 14 0

„ Is.
; » d 0

STAR ANEMONE.
(ANEMONE HORTENSIS.)

Per ICO. Doz.
;o. s. d. s. d. No.
H Double red. . 10 6 1 6 10 Single red
'i Sing-le purple

.

. 17 6 2 6 11 Single rose

Per 100,

S. d.

10 6

10 6

12 Fine mixed single, 17s. 6f7. per 100 ;
2s. 6d. per dozen.

Doz,

s. d.

2 6

2 G

eTCLAMEN PERSieUM.
Too much can scarcely be said in favour of the superb varieties of this plant, of which the old

1 persicum is the type, whether they are regarded as objects for the ornamentation of the gi’cenliouse

conservatory, or for table decoration, for which their compact floriferous character eminently fits

lem. The flowers are also extremely useful for bouipiets, and when plucked, if kept in water, they
ill last in freshness and beauty some weeks—indeed, almost longer than any other flowers with
Inch we .are acquainted.

30s., 42s., and 60s. 2’er dozen, according to the varieties .and size of bulbs.

Each—s. d. I

yclgmen Cnum briorl't r.,1 —
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t

SLADIOLTJS.
GLADIOLUS (HYBRIDS OF GANDAVENSIS).

Can he suppliedfrom December until March as follows :

—

rf.No. £ 5.

1 Assortment of 12 Fine varieties, by name 6s. & 0 9 0-

2 ,, 12 Choice varieties, by name 0 12 0

3 ,, 12 Extra choice varieties, by name .... 0 18 fr

4 ,, 12 New and extra choice varieties, by name . 1 10 O'

f) ,, 25 Extra choice varieties by name .... 1 5 0

<! ,, 60 Extra choice varieties by name .... 2 10 0

4 ,,
26 New and extra choice varieties, by name . 2 10 O'

8 ,, 50 New and extra choice varieties, by name . 5 0 0

GLADIOLUS (Original Types.)

FOR PLANTING LARGELY IN SHRUBBERIES, &c.
\ Per doz. Per 100.

S, d. s. d.

9 BRENCHLEYENSI.S 2 0 15 0

10 Caedinalis, scarlet, with white stripe 2 0 12 6

11 CoLViLLi, purjilish, lilac, with white stripes 1 0 6 0

12 Communis, white 1 0 6 0

13 ,, red 1 0 6 0

14 Floribundus, white, flamed with purplish crimson . - . . . 2 0 12 6

15 Gandavensis 2 0 12 G

GLADIOLUS CRUENTUS.

A beautiful species from Natal, producing a sjuke of large flowers of a bright blood red colour, the

upper segments uniformly coloured, and the lower smaller ones crimson at the base and scarlet at the

a]r('x. The two lateral segments of the lower lip are marbled about half way down mth a white zone

doited with crimson, which on the exterior edge runs out into a long point. 3s. Qd.

GLADIOLUS PURPUREO-AURATUS.
This new species has been introduced from Natal

;
the flowers are pale golden yidlow, with a large

[iiirplc blotch, which is broader at the apex, on the disc of each of the two lower segments, bpikef

nearly a foot in length, and giving ten to fifteen flowers each.

This remarkable and distinct species has been figured in the J^otanical Mciguzino, tab. 5,944. 25. 6rf,

ASTIIaBK BAHBATA.
CEXEKAIXV, BUT EKIIONEOUSLV, KNOWN AS

HOTEIA JAPONICA, AND SPIR/EA BARBATA.

Cannot be too highly appreciated as a decorative plant for early forcing, its pretty erect shinin<

fveeii foliage, surmounted hy numerous beautiful and graceful panicles of white inflorescence, givin,

The whole plant an elegant appearance, and rendering it at once most pleasing and useful for decora

five purposes. j
Strong imported cluiri2)s^ 9s. and 125. 2>er dozen.

SPIR/EA PALMATA.

One of the most beautiful hardy plants in cultivation, with deep purple rod stems and branches, an

corymbs of flowers. It is a native of Japan, and was discovered and introduce
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IRIS,
ENGLISH (I. anglica or Xiphioides).

For brilliancy of colour and fine vigorous foliage the English Iris takes rank among the handsomest
of flowering bulbs. They greatly resemble tbe Spanish Iris in style of growth, attaining a height of
about 2 feet, and produce, during June and July, a succession of large and beautiful flowers.

Mo.

1 Assortment of 50 bulbs in 25 named varieties ......
2 25 „ 26 „
3 .. 12 „ 12 „ „
1 Extra choice mixed varieties .... per 100, 7s. 6d.

; per doz.

s. d.

10 0

5 0

2 0

1 <5

SPANISH (I, hispanica or Xiphium).

The varieties in this section are perfectly distinct, and produce their rich self and parti-coloured
flowers about a fortnight earlier than Iris anglica.

:Mo.

5 Assortment of 50 bulbs in 25 named varieties .

6 .. 25 „ 26 „
7 .. 12 „ 12 „
‘8 Extra choice mixed varieties.....

s. d.

10 ()

4 0

2 6

per 100, 6.5.
;
per doz. 1 0

HERBACEOUS (I. germanica).

This exceedingly handsome and useful species posse.s.ses many attractions
;
the varieties are hardy

and evergreen, the flowers large, of rich and varied colours, most exquisitely veined and reticulated.

No. s. d.

I 9 Assortment of 50 bulbs in 50 new and choice varieties 16 0

lO „ 25 „ 25 „ „ 8 6

II 12 „ 12 „ „ 4 0

12 Extra choice mixed varieties per 100, 24s.
;
per doz. 3 6

:
IRIS K/EMPFERII.

: MEW AND MAGNIFICENT VARIETIES, 3s. 6<«., 5s., and 7s. 6d.

Each. Per doz.

! s. d. s. d.
IRIS SIBIRICA, bright blue, the lower pietals reticulated with white

; a pretty

i

species 0 9 Gw
IRIS TECTORTJM, an ornamental herbaceous perennial, with roundish obovate

I

flowers, of a lilac colour with darker lines
;
the base white, with violet-coloured

i
veins, and bearuig a .simple deeply Ineiniated crest, while the )ictaline lobes are

I crispy and pale lilac 3 6

T"YT A
«A* v/\j tA* X

^0.

i 1 Assortment of 100 bulbs in 20 varieties, by name
2 »> 50 „ 10
3

f ) 24 „ 12
4 24 „ 8
5 12 „ 12
6 Extra choice varieties, in misr.ture t:ilt 100s 15.9, Gd. : ner doz.

s. (/.

21 0

10

6

5

3

()

0

0

0

J
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laXIxIUM.
AURANTIACUm, vklc Croceum.

1 AURATUM, 3s. 6d and 5s. ;
extra large

Englisli-grown bulbs, 7s. Gd.
;

imported

bulbs at the proper season, 24s. per dozen.

2 ATTRATUM RUBRO-VITTATUM,10s.Gd.
and 15s.

3 BLOOMERIANUM, a remarkably fine Cali-

fornian species, pi'oducing large rich yellow

ilowers, attractively spotted with dark

purple. 5s. and 7s. 6d.

4 BLOODIERIANtJM HACULATUM,
10s. Gd.

5 „ OCELLATUM, A
very beautiful hardy Lily of dense and stocky

habit. The flowers grow in the axils of the

upper leafy-bracts
;
they are large, of a rich

tawny orange, spotted nearly to the tips of

the perianth segments with large spots, all

the upper and larger of which are crimson

with a black central spot
;
the perianth seg-

ments are broad oblong with a short and

somewhat acute point. Tire anthers are of

a brownish orange hue. 7s. Gd. and 10s. Gd.

6 BROWNII, 10s. Gd.

23 ELEOANS (THUNBERGIANUM)

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

EXCELSTTW, vide testaceum.

EXIMITTM, vide longiflorum eximium.

7 QALIEORNICTTM, 5s. and 7s. 6d.

8 CALLOStTM, 3s. Gd. and 5s.
,

9 CANADENSE, 3s. Gd.

10 „ ELAVUM, 5s.

11 ,,
RUBRITM, 5s.

12 CANDIDtnVI LUTEO-MARGINATUM
3s 6d. and 5s.

13 CHAIiCEDONICXJM, a very effective an

showy Lily, with brilliant scai-let flowers. I;

COLCHICUM, vide monadelphum Szovitz

anum.

14 CONCOLOR (PARTHENEIOl
SINICUM), 3s. Gd.

15 CORIDION, 3s. Gd.

16 CROCETTDI (AURANTIACUM), 9d.

17 DALMATICtTHE, a very distinct and attra.

tive Lily, producing beautiful flowers of

rich blfickish pmrple colour, 7s. Gd. ai

10s. Gd.

18 DAVXJRICXTM FUEGIDtTBI, Is. Gd.

19 „ GRANDIFLORUM, Is.

20 „ IMMACULATUM, Is. 6,

21 „ INCOMPARABILE,1s.6<

22 ,,
LUCIDTTS, 3s. 6d.

ALTlTACEtTM (AUEANTIACUM MULT
FLORUM), Is. Gd. and 2s. Gd.

ATROSANGUINEUM (FULGENS), 2s. Gd.

FORMOSUM, 3s. Gd.

LATERITIUM (BILIGULATUM), Is. Gd.

MACULATUM, 2s. 6d.

SPLENDIDUM, bright orange, spotted with blacl

a very showy and attractive variety, one ot the In

of the. group. 3s. Gd.

STAMINOSUM, semi-double flowers of a deep reddi

crimson colour, spotted with black
;

this is 1

variety usually sold as “ flore-pleno." 3s. Gd. and

VENUSTUM, Is. 6d.

WILSONI, 15s.

I
32 GIGANTEUM, 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

I

33 ,,
very fine bulbs, 15s. and 2

34

LILIUM HUMBOLDTl
A splendid species, from Humboldt County, California. It is quite hardy, and produces lai

gohlen yellow flowers, which are spotted with purple. It has been awarded a hirst Class C

tificate by the Floral Committee of the lioyal Horticultural Society, hor illustration, v

page 12. 3s. Gd., 5s., and 7s. Gd.

35 HUMBOLDTII MACULATUM, 10s. 6d.

36 „ MAXIMUM, 7s. Gd.

37 „ PUNCTATUM, 7s. 6d.

33 ,,
SUPERBUM, 7s. Gd.

39 KAMTSCHATKENSE {The Black Lily),

3s. Gd.

40 KRAMERI, lO.s. 6d. and 15s.

LANCIFOLIUM, vide speciosum.

41 LONGIFLORUM, 9d.

42 „ EXIMIUM, 2s. Gd. and

3s. Gd.

44 MARTAGON AURANTIACUM, Is.

45 „ COCCINEUM, Is.

46 MONADELPHUM SZOVITZIANU
(COLCHICUM), flowers of a rich citi

colour, spjotted with black
;
one o f the fin

known species. 2s. Gd.

,

3s. Gd. and 5s.

47 NEILGHERRENSE, 7s. Gd and lOs. Gd

48 PARDALINUM (PUBERULUM), a v

showy hardy Lily, freely producing its i

flowers, which are of a rich golden oral

colour, attractively spotted with main
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LlLmM HUHLJOLDl’ll, for description and price, vide jjage 11.

PARTHENEION, vide concolor

PARVXJM, a pretty Californian Lily, flowers

recurved, canary yellow tippeil with bright

red and spotted with oi'imson. 5a. and Is, 6rh

51

52

POMPONIUM, Is.

PUBERULtTM, vide pardalinum
PULCHELLTJM, 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

P-O-PTJ^T A . -d
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LILIU.M TIGUINUJl FLOHE-I’IJONO, for description and price, rick page 14.

LILIUM PURPUREUM.
.'il Tliis beautiful and distinct Lily has been discovered and sent from Humboldt County, Calilorni;

The collector writes that it is one of the best of all th« Californian Lilies, and describes il :

]iroducing very fragrant flowers, about twelve on a stein : the petals on opening are of a lueu

tiful pui'idish satin colour, changing to a delicate purple lilac. 5s., Is. 6rf. and 10s. Gil.
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LILIUMS—Continued.
SPECIOSTTM (LANCIFOLIUM) ALBTTM, Is. 6d. and 2s. 6rl.

.. >> CORYMBIFLOEUM, 3s

,, ATROSANGUINEUM:, 7s. 6d.

ft KR.S)TZERI, 5s. and 7s. 6rf.

„ PUNCTATTJM, 3s. 6d.

ft ROSETJM, Is. 6(7. and 2s. 6(7.

ft RUBRUIiI, Is. 6(7. and 2s. 6(7.

>> » ST7PERBUM, 3s. 6(7.

SPECTABILE, -itide davnricura

STJRPERBXJM, bright orange yellow, more
or less tipped with crimson and spotted
with maroon. Is. 6(7. and 2s. 6(7.

„ PYEAMIDALE, 2s. 6(7.

and 3s. 6r7.

6(7.

i'tdc monadelphuiu'

66

67

SZOVITZIANXJM,
Szoritzianum

TENUIFOLITTM, 5s. and 7s. 6(7.

TESTACETTM (EXCELSUM), nankeen-
ooloured flowers, Is. 6(7. and 2s. 6(7.

THOMSONIANTJN, vide roseum
THUNBERGIANTJM, vide elegans

LILIUM TIGRINUM FLORE-PLENO.
scarlet colonr

;
thements are thickly studded with dark brown spots except at the tips, which are recurved.

It has been introduced from Japan, and is a distinct and extremely handsome variety Itcan be strongly recommended as one of the very best Lilies in cultivation. For illustration,mdc page 13. 3s. 6(7., 5s., and 7s. 6(7.

usuation,

TIGRINUM, 9(7.
|
70 TIGRINUM FORTUNEI, Is. 6(7. & 2s. 6(7.

LILIUM TRIGRINUM JUCUNDUM.
nlf e!,

‘=’>“rful looking Lily has been imported from Japan. It has erect green stems,and lineal la,noeolate gdossy leaves. The flowers, of which several are borne on a stem, eachspiing fiom the axil of an oblong-ovate limb, and are nodding. The perianth segments are-

cZ nT’v "T "'•-‘ked in the lower half by
scatteied black dots, furrowed towards the base, and then bearing a few papillie. The lilameiitiand stjde are orange coloured, and the anthers chocolate red. 5s., 7.s. 6(7. and 10s. 6(7TIGRINUM SP.LENI)ENS

f 73 ‘WALLTCHTA'W'mvr i j! ii
/T vn-PAT •nTT^ o la.

w Aijr.u,.H;iANUM, 1 & li guinea(LEOPOLDII), 3s. 6(7. and 5s.
|

7.1 -WASHINGTONIANUM, £^s. and 7s. 6(7.,

w 30s., 42s., and 60s. per dozen.

ihered to the^ nurclfaspr^hl*
Catalogue prices are not strictlyinerea to, the purchaser being given a considerable advantage.

^

“'J'

LILY OF THE VALLEY.
hese are imported and .supplied in strong clumps towards the en.l of the year, c.xpressly for forcing.

INVALLARIA MAJALIS. Prepared clumps for early forcing, per clump . Is. 6(7. 15
Single Roots per 100, 7s. 6(7. 1FLORE PLENO. Double-flowering, single roots, each 0
FOLIIS AUREO STRIATIS. .Single roots . „ 1ROSEA. Single roots .... 0

OXALIS.
»Sn "'Stairis'* •fcpfj ("t i»t „,i

Assortment of 12 extra choice varieties, 1 bulb of each
ft 12 O

,» 12 Qii U
J*ineat vfl.riftf:iV.q

A*. (/..

3 0-

7 6
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KANUNCUIaUS.
DOUBLE PERSIAN.

Ko.

1 Assortment of 500 bulbs in 20 choice varieties, by name
2 ,, 250 ,, 20 ,, ,, ,,

3 „ 100 „ 20 „
4 Extra choice mixed varieties, 5s, per 100 ; 8d. per dozen.

5 Fine mixed varieties, 3s. per 100 ;
6d. per dozen.

s. d.

50 0

25 0

12 6

DOUBLE TURBAN VARIETIES.
C Assortments of 500 bulbs in 10 distinct varieties 21 0

7 >»
250 >» 4 >» ,, . . . . , 12 6

8 >>
100 »> 4

1 ) , ,
.... 5 6

SI Choice mixed varieties, 35.s. per 1000 ; 4s. per 100 ; 8d. per dozen.

Per 100. Doz. Per 100. Doz.

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.

10 Black brown . 2 6 0 6 15 Scarlet . 2 0 0 4

11 Carmine . . 10 6 1 6 16 Scarlet and Gold . . 7 6 1 0

12 Citron . 2 6 0 6 17 Spotted . . 5 0 1 0

13 Crimson . . 10 6 1 6 18 "White . 10 0 1 6

14 Golden 2 6 0 6 19 "Yellow . 4 0 0 8

Sei3Gi3GiAS,.
No. Per doz.-— d. No. Per doz.

1 AjItKNA . 4 0 7 Nutans (Hijaeinlhus Belgiaus) .

2 CAMPANULATA ALliA . 2 0 8 ,, ALBA

3
, ,

CAllNICA 2 0 9 ,, ROSEA

4 Itai-ica . 2 0 10 Picnuvi.VNA (Cuban Lily) .

5 Japonica . 9 0 11 ,, ALBA . . . .

6 ,, ROSliA 12 0 12 SiBEiac.v . . . per 100, 16s.

SPARAXXS,
1 Assortment of 100 bulbs in 10 varieties, by name
2 „ 50 „ 10 „ „
3 „ 30 „ 6 „ „
4 ,, 12 ,, 6 ,, ,, .....
5 Finest varieties, in mixture ..... per 100, 10s. 5d,

;
per doz

s. d.

15 0

7 G

5 0

2 6

1 e

•

THXTONXA.
s. (7.

1 Assortments of 10 varieties, 5 of each, by name 8 0

2 „ 10 „ 3 „ ,,
5 0

.3 „ 10 „ 1 „ „ 2 0

4 Finest varieties, in mixture per 100, 9s.
;
per doz. 1 (j

ROUBXaR TUBEROSES.
(POLYANTHES TUBEROSA.)

American growth, which are of better quality than the Italian and give more flowers. The bulbs ol

this beautiful and fragrant flower will not be sent out before the middle of December.
rr-7-^^J -i-
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AMARYLLIS RUTILA.
A very free-llowering variety, even small Inilbs producing aljundantly spikes of its showy oraiigt*

d blossoms, which in some of th(J varieties are more brilliantly coloured, tending to scarlet. Instead
showing a green lunmd, as in pifrrochroa, each of tlie perianth segnients has here a lance-sluiped

i f-n l.nr nvfi>7i<]infr ^ .1 . i .

AMARYLLIS PYRROCHROA.
A fine stove bulb from Colombia, producing umbels of flowers, which expand to a breadth of about
ve inches, and are of a light orange scarlet colour, stained at the base with pale green, forming a
irge greenish white eye or oentre

;
the stamens are declinate of the same colour as the perianth, with

llow pollen. Its free-flowering habit renders it very ornamental, spikes of its showy blossoms being
lundantly produced on small bulbs. 5s. and 7s. 6d.
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4=^

AMARYLLIS VITTATA HARRISONI/E.
A remarkalily distinct and eil'ective variety of Amaryllis, imported from Lima in Peru. It has

a stout glaucous green scape, bearing a two-valved spathe, from which issue several (about five) pedi-

cellate flowers, which are remarkable for their long narrow tubes, fully 34 inches in length, the

segments of which are slightly spreading at the tip, opaque waxy white, and marked ou each of the

six segments with two broad deep crimson lines, running a considerable distance down the tube. The
ilowers are sweet-scented, with a faint odour of Daphne. It has been awarded a First Class Certificate

by the Floral Committee of the Koyal Horticultural Society. 10s. 6d. and 15s.

AMAHYLiLiXS.
This deservedly popular family cannot be too highly recommended. The ease with which they arc

cultivated and the gorgeously beautiful flowers they produce at almost any season, make them most

desirable in any collection. By gradually drying the bulbs they can be put to rest at any time during

the year, and then when flowers are required, if started in a gentle heat they devclope their flower

scapes, and quickly produce their large Lily-like blossoms, which are of various colours, generally

embracing crimson, white, and red, scailet, rosc-flaked, striped white and crimson, with various

shades of colours diversified.

I

AMAZON, 10s. 6d. : ASPASIA, 7s. 6o!.
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AMARYLLIS—Continued.

CEBERUS, 10s, 6(i’.

COMMANDER, 7s. 6(7.

COODETTE, Is. 6d.

CORSAIR, 10s. 6(7.

COUNTESS, 10s. 6(7.

CYRUS, 10s. 6(7.

DIADEM, 15s.

ELECTRA, 1 guinea.

EMMELINE, 7.s. 6(7.

EUROPA, 1 guinea.

EUTERPE, 16.S.

FIGARO, 10.S. 6(7.

GENERAL, 1 guinea.

HENDERSONI, 1.5s. ami 1 guinea.

,, COCCINEA, 1,5s. & 21s.

HEROINE, 10s. 6(7.

IMPERIALIS, 1 guinea.

JOSEPHIN.®, 15s.

JUPITER, 7s. 6(7.

LEOPOLDII, 2 ami 3 guineas,

MABEL, 10s. 6(7,

METEOR, 7s. 6(7.

NEPTUNE, 10s. 6(7.

NIMROD, 7s. 6(7.

OBERON, 1 guinea.

ONDINE, 10s. 8(7.

OPTIMA, 10s. 6(7.

OSOAR, 10s. 6(7.

PARDINA, 7s. 6(7. ami 10s. 6(7.

PAULINE, 15s.

PORTIA, 7s. 6(7.

PRINCEPS, 1 guinea.

PYRROCHROA, lOr. 6(7.

REGALIS, 1 guinea.

RETICULATA, 3s. 6(7. ami 5s.

ROMEO, 10.?. 6(7.

ROSALIND, 7s. 6(7.

SAPPHO, 7s. 6(7.

SOUVENIR, 7s. 6(7.

SULTANA, 10s. 6(7.

SYLVIA, 10s. 6(7,

TITANIA, 7s, 6(7,

TROJAN, 10s, 6(7,

VESTA, 10s. 6(7,

VESUVIUS, 7s, 6(7,

VICTORIA, 10s. 6(7.

Choice selections of good sorts, 3, 4 and 6 guinea.s per dozen.

AMARYLLIS BELLADONNA (The Belladonna Lily).

Thi.s beautiful hardy bulb i.s imported early in Septeinlier, with its ilowor scapes almost ready to

expand, and by the end of the, month they ,aro in full bloom, their large handsome white flowers

richly flnslied with rosy purple, rendering them e.xtremely u-soful for greenhouse and conservatory

decoration. Is. and Is. 6(7. each.

BKGOmAS.
TUBEROUS-BOOTED SECTION.

The following novel and he.autiful v.arioties will bo found admirably adapted for the summer and
autumn decoration of the Greenhouse and Conservatory

;
for they produce in the utmost profusion

magnificent flowers of very largo size, and groat variety in colour. They do not recpiire stove cultivation,

but will succeed well in a Greenhouse. The tubers rest during the winter months, similar to Gloxinias,
and can be easily re-started into growth in the spring. Their profuse flowering quality, and the. charm-
ing variety of colour of their blossoms, render them extremely .showy and effective. 3s. 6(7., 5s., 7s. 6(7.

and 10s. 0(7. each. Choice Selections made by Mr. W. B. at 30s., 42s. and 60s. per dozen.

TAese could he sent in tin boms, by post.

Aolaia COX'CIIA Hebe
Aiiiadn’e COR.SAIR Hermixe
Axacp.eox Dazzle IXTERMnniA
Aurei.ia Diana Ixiox

AunoBA Dralox ,Tuno

Bolivien.sis Dr. (Masters Loth AIR
Brili.iant Eclipse Ll'cixda

CUl.I.IOPE Emblem Maoxet
Cai.yi‘.s() E.SSKiX Masterpiece
Cameiuxo Euxomia Mazeppa
Cardinai. Excelsior Memphis
Carminata Eroeiiei.ii Meteor
CARNEA EI.EOANS Flamjietta Metis
Carolixe Gem Mixtata a
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BEGONIAS—Continued.
J^lONT Hl.ANC Kosea ALUA Thetis

Mr«. JIasteii.s KujiES(.'H.NS Titania

Nemesis ItuiiRA .Surr.iiiiA Tro.ia.n

Oci'OI'ETALA Sedenii Urania
Taelas Serai'ii Veitctiii

I’BAUI'EI STAllLKIin- Vesta

UI’.AXDII-’LUKA .Stella Vesuvius

rilTI.LIS Sunrise ViVK'ANS.

I’lioEEssuii Tiiisixton Dter Surprise

L
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ACHXMENES.
Selections made at 6s., Os. and 12s. per doxen.

New and choice sorts, 18s. and 80s. per dozen.

DIADEII, magenta shaded carmine, with golden yellow eye, medium-sized flower
;
a vei’y bright

looking and free-blooming variety. 2s. 6rf.

FIREFLY, flowers of great size and substance, witli beautifully fringed edges
;
colour a rich deep

carmine, golden yellow eye, spotted with crimson and shading off to magenta. 2s. 6d.

HARRY WILLIAMS, very largo fine flowers of a briglit cerise colour, with yellow eye spotted with

maroon, lower part of eye pale mauve, the edges of the flowers beautifully fringed. 2s. 6d.

LADY LYTTLETON, a profuse-blooming variety of robust growth, with magnificent large flowers

of a rich magenta colour, deeply shaded with crimson, clear orange yellow eye, edges of the petals

beautifully fringed. 2s. 6d.

LOVELINESS, a fine flower of good size and substance, rich magenta, shading off to crimson towards

the margin, golden yellow eye dotted with maroon. 2s. 6d,

XTNIQ.UE, very large fine flowers of a soft rosy pink colour, with pale orange eye, dotted scarlet, and
shading off to magenta. 2s. 6d.

Admiration Hendersoni
Ambroi^e Ver.schaffelt Leopard
Argus Longiflora
Aurora ,, ALBA
Autumnalis ,, macrantua
Belle Cracovienne ,, MAJOR
Cardinb.aux Louis van Houtte
Carl Wolfartii Magnet
Celestial Margaritie
Charji Marvel
Cherub Masterpiece
Dazzle Mauve Perfection
Diamond

,, Queen
Eclipse Meteor
Edward Bossier Miniata
Excelsior M. DE Parpart
Gibsoni Nesida
Gloxini/eflorum Nina
Grandiflora Oberon

,, FLORE PLENO Paten.s

Grandis Pedunculat.v

PiCTA

Pink Perfection

Purpurea elegans

,, MULTIFLORA
Rival
Rollissoni

Rosea magnifica

Rose Queen

Rouge Feu Dori5

Scarlet Perfection

Skinneri

Sparkler

Stella

Tubiflora

Vbnusta

Vestalin

ViOLACEA .SEMI-PLENA

ViVIOANS

WlLLIAMSII.

For descriptions, vide Mr. W. B.’s Plant Catalogue.

ROSANOWIA (BIGLANDULARIA).
This is a new genus of Gesneraoeie, with the habit of Scheeria and Locheria, nevertheless not

belonging to the Achimenes tribe, but to the Ligeriai. It is closely allied to Sinningia (Nces) and
Ligeria (Dene), having a tuberous rhizome, and a similarly-shaped corolla, but both these genera have
five perigynous glands, whilst Biglandularia has only two, in which respect it diflers also from every

other known genus of the order. 2s. 6d. each,

EUCODONIAS.
These exceedingly pretty hybrid Gesneraceous plants have nicely tinted ornamental foliage, and

extremely beautiful flowers, which are freely produced on small plants. The flowers are nearly the
size and form of a drooping Gloxinia, but have the soft colouring and elegant markings of some of the
attractive Tyda?ns. Is. fid. and 2s. fid. each, according to sorts.

Eurenbergii

N^qelioides
Nzbgelioides biamantina

lilaoinella

N.8SGELIOIBES NANA MULTL
FLORA

Van Houttel
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GKSHEHAS (NiSGKIaXAS).
The value of Gesneras, as decorative plants, can scarcely be over-estimated. Most of them have

rich velvet-like foliage, which, in the respective kinds, varies from gicen to crimson. If only grown

for the foliage, they are very attractive, but during the winter they produce splendid pyramidal spikes

of blossom, which are extremely handsome. Originally, however, the principal colour was orange

scarlet
;
now, ns the result of fertilisation, there are various colours and shades

;
added to which, the

spottirrg on the flowers of some of the varieties is extremely pretty. 18s., 24s. and 30s. per dozen,

according to sorts.

Ada Donderstraal Nachtegaal
Adelina Droom Nikita
ALHO-LUTESCEN.S GRANDIFLORA E.m.ma le Fubvub Nivalis

Amabills F.-XONIBNSIS Octavie

Bicolou Fe.stoon Orlando
Bolide Gay Lussac Pera
Caroline Grand Mogul Kefulgens
Casilda Guillaume Tell Keinb Marie Henriette
Cudaro Incendie Rosalie

Cbri.se d’Or Infanta Rosea punctatissima

Chair et Capucine •Interesting Rose d’Amour
Charles Eaics Jewel Ruban Coohenille

Charm Jovial Sceptre Brilliant
ClIROMATELLA Juliette

,, Cerise

Cinnabarina ignea Leiohtlinii
,, Corail

„ ROSEA Leopard Vermillon
,, Royal

CiTRINA CORONATA Lindleyana SUAVITAS

,, RO.SEA Mabel ToTA ALDA
Clifton I Madame A. LacombliS Tricolore orange
Cymosa ,, VAN Houri'E ZONNENDAAL
Diana Mazf.ppa ZUCHT.

Display Morgenlicht

For descriptions, vide Mr. W. B’s Plant Catalogue.

PLECTOPOMAS.
This collection forms not only a new gi-oup of hybrids, but a novel class of Gesiieracen:

;
they arc of

free-growing branching habit, and produce profusely large showy flowers, of most attractive and varied

colours. Is. 6rf., 2s. 6<i. and 8s. 6d. each, according to sorts. For descriptions, vide Mr. W. 15. 's

Plant Catalogue.

I*

TYDiSAS«
These can be cultivated so as to produce an abundance of bloom throughout the winter, their

flowering season principally depending on the time of year their tubers are started into growth. With
a little management a succession of blooming plants can be had nearly throughout the year. 18s.,

24s. and 30s. per dozen, according to sorts.

Ao.ui

Ai.da KEIl5ir,SIN.\

MIOllA

,, KOSEO-MACUI.ATA

Amaiiante et Cankeele
AUIIAN'I'IACA ZEBIUNA

Avomdster
Clio

Co.Ml'ACTA FLOllIIU’.NllA

CUATkUE

Etka
Euterpe
Fournais de Plutox
Hoop
Lady Caroline Kerri.sos

LiefKEN
Lindeni

Madame Halpiihs

,, Heine

,, LavallP.e

Mierken
Ophir

POLYMNIK
Quadricolor

lloRERT LE DiAHLE

Tiialie

Tricolor

UUANIE
Violet kt .marron

AVilhelmine LUFEnVRE
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GLlOXXNXAS.
Selections made at 18s., 21s., 30s, and 42s. per doxn, according to sorts.

Seedlings, unnasned, of various colours, 6s., 9s. and 12s. per dozen.

Those marked thus (*) have erect flowers.

Ad15LE Garde a Vou.s •Mrs. John Smith
•Adolphe Guilmo p *G. Demoulin •Naire
* „ REUTEPv •GtiNltllAL DAMMAN •Negus
•Albert Makou.se *

,, Greio Nobillissima
•Alfred de Vigxy •Girandole •Ondine
Alice •Granit Rose •Orbiculare

•Aiious •Harry Veitch •Oswald de Kerciiovf.

•Aurokk •Henri Conscience Pallas
BBKGERO^M^rrE •Hortense •PitOASE
•Blondinette •Iris Perle Rose
•Boulb de Neiub •Isabella PoUKPRE DE TyR
•Bouissox Ardent .JULIEN •PiiiSs. Gri5vy
C. A. Fas.siaux Lamartine Quadricolore
Camoens *Li5on Gozlan RfiVE d’Or
•Candeuii ,, A'^anderwee •Richard AVallace •

•Charme de Ll'TecB •Leontine Fay •Robe E-roiLiiE

•Chateaubriand Le Phare *Romi5o
•Comte A. BalscHe •LisEiut d’Aroent Rose d’Amour
(JONCENTRKJUE Louise Rubicond
Constellation Lydie •Sainte Beuve
•COPERNIC •Macrophylle •Schiller
Coquette D’AsNiiiiiEs •Madame Errara Oppeniieim •SOLFEKINO
•Cordon CeliSste ,, Gustatb Guilmot Souvenir
*Coknb d’Abondancb •

,, Halphen •Su.vvis

C. P. Monuena.st ,, Thibaut Suzanne
•Coupe d’Hi'!bi5 Mammoth •Theopiiille GAU'JTER

•Delphine Gay Mandarin Til. Neitner
•De. P. Deoaisne •Marguerite d’Elcuinoen •Topaze
•Emile Augier •Max Nisson •Tricolore Cochenille
Epave Metabole •Vercing^torix
•EuGisNifi Vallerand •Milton •Vicomte de Barral
•Fanfaron Min.a ViOLETTE MaRUREE
Fanfreluche •MoDhLB Vlaanderen
•Ferd. Kegeljan •Monsieur Alpiiand •VoiE LactEe
•Flamboyant

,, Decaisne AVasiiington
‘Fleur de Flandre •Monsionor Faria •Wega
•Flore Montfort WlLIIEL.MINE
Florentine

•Francesco Escudero
•Mousseline AVilliaji Robinson.

For descriptions, vide Mr. W. B.’s Plant Catalogue.

CALADIUMS.
Sclectio)is Dvxdc at 24s., 30s. and 42s. j^er dozen,

Ncio varieties, 6s. and 7s, Qd, each, according to sorts,

Vdolphe Adams Auguste Riviere Bicolor splendens
lUTDE MicHAU.X JJaraquinii BlANQUAJIvIT

Ilfred Bleu Barillet Boieldieu

,, Mame Baron de Rothschild Burel
Llpiiand ILuiral CaNN/ERTII

Li.pHONSE Karr Beethoven Ceres
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CH-UO/ES VEliDIEU

Chelsoxi

De Candolle

,, Humboldt
Devinck
DoSIiiETTr

Dk. Boisduval

,, Bindley

Duo DE Mojiny

,, ,, Nassau

„ „ Eatibon
Ducuaktbe
Edouaud Andue

,, Mobeau.y

K. G. Henderson
Elvina
Emilib Vekdieu
Emmeline
Etoile d’Aroent
Filicien David
Golden Queen
HelEvy
Henri Doucet
Herold
HouLLEra
Hrubyanum

CALADIUllS—Continued.

ImrEratrice EuoEnie Mozart
Isadora Leroy Mrs. DombraIN
Jules Putzeyb Murillo

Keteleer Nai'oleon hi.

Lainoii PetschkauI

Lamartine PlOTURATUM

Lavinia Pcbcile

Leoi’oldu President

Lei'esoiikinei Prince Albert EdWaUU
Lei’lay 1’einces.s Alexandra
Louise Poirier Quadricolor

Lurline Kaulinii

Madame Alfred JIame Regale

,, Andiueux Reine Victoria

,, DE LA DERANS.U'E Ricci

,, Duteil Rossini

,, Houllet Rouillard

,, Hunnebelle SlEBOLD

MAlKiUISE DE CAUX Striatum

Mars Thibautii

Maximb Duval Tricolor

Max Kolb Triomfiie DE l’Exi'osition

Mercadante Troubetzkoyi

Meyerbeer Versciiaffeltti

Miltoni Vesta

Mirabile AVightti

For descriptions, vide Mr. W. B. ’s Plant Catalogue.

MISeKBBANEOUS BDL.BOGS AND TUBE-
ROUS-ROOTED PEANTS. „ , ,

ACHIUENES, vide page 20.

ACORUS JAPONICUS SIEBOLDII AUREO-STRIATUS 2 (>

AGAPANTHUS DMBELLATUS (African Lily), blue .

.

' . . . Is. & 1 6

ALOCASIAS, of sorts, Vide Mr. W. B.’s Plant Catalogue.

AliSTBCEMERIA AtJREA, orange, spotted with carmine 0 6

BRASILIENSIS, amaranth red, striped mahogany, and spotted with

black 0 (>

„ CHILENSIS, choice mixed 0 G

,,
ERREMBAULTI 0 6

„ HJEMANTHA, orange 10
„ PELEGRINA, rvhite, shaded with lilac, half hardy . . . .26
,,

PERUVIANA ('rcmcoloiQ, choice mixed 0 0

,,
PSITTACINA, crimson and gi’een 10

,,
TRICOLOR, black, white, and yellow, half hardy 16

AUARVLLIS, vide pages 16 to 18.

AMORPHOPHALLUS CAMPANULATUS.
A most remarkable tuberous-rooted East Indian plant. The leaf-stalk is marked with pale spots

the leaf-blade is three-branched
;

the bell-shaped spathe is wavy at the margins, and measures some;

15 inches in height and 2 feet in diameter at the widest portion ;
externally it is puce-coloured, dappled,

over with large white and smaller green spots
;
internally crimson purple, with a darker rim at the

base. It is certainly one of the most extraordinary in the whole world of plants, and undoubtedlyi

handsome. 6s. and 7s. 6d.

AMORPHOPHAl I UR nAMPANLJLATUS QRNATUS. J
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS-EOOTED PLANTS—Continued.

Each

—

s, d.

ANCHOMANES DXTBITTM, a remarkablo Aroidaoeoiis plant, with a glaucous gi'cen stem,

oi-nanientcd with numerous oblong white spots
;
at the base of each spot is a small sharp-

pointed spine, which gives a very curious appearance. The leaf blade is dark green, and
divided into three sections, which are again repeatedly sub-divided 10 6

ANEMONE, vide
2)age 8.

ANISANTHUS SPLENDENS, a j)lant of Gladiolus-like habit, with bright scarlet (lowers 0 9
ANOMATHECA CRX7ENTA, beautiful half-hardy bulbous jdant, with Ixia-like foliage,

and a profusion of brilliant red (lowers pier doz., 2s. 0 3

ANTHERICTJM LILIAGO {St. Bo'nctrd's LihJ)^ white . . . . . . .09
,, LILIASTBTTM (St. JBmno's Lily), rvhite 10

ANTHOLYZA, of sorts pier doz.
,

6.;.

APIOS TUBEROSA (OlyciiM Ajnos), a hardy climbing herbaceous plant, with piretty pale

red (lowers 10
ARISJEMA CONCINNUM 7 6

„ CORNUTTXJM (syn. SAUROMATUM GTJTTATUM) . . .16
,, CURVATUM 7 6

,, MARMORATUM . . . . 7 6

„ NIGRICANS (syn. SAUROMATUM) 7 0

„ PARDINUM 7 6

,, PICTUM 10
,, RINGENS ........... 3«. 6(L k 5 0

„ „ PURPUREUM 5s & 7 0

,, SPECIOSUM HOOKERIANUM 10 6

,, 'WIGHTII 7 6

ARUM -iETHIOPICUM, vide Richardia afrlcaua.

,, ALBISPATHUM, (lowers white, loaves shaped like an arrow-head . . . .10
,, ARISARUM (Friar's Cowl), pialc yellow (lowers 0 9

„ CORSICUM 16
,, CRINITUM, stem beautifully marbled, (lowers broad and long, of a piale (Icsh colour 2 6

,, DRACUNCUIiUS, stem marbled, foliage laciniated, (lowers black 10
,, ITALICUM, leaves striped with yellow 16
,, MACUIiATUM, stem and leaves prettily maculated 0 9

,, ORIENTALIS, one foot high, (lowers brown, distinct 10
,, TENUIFOLIUM 10

ASCI/EPIAS INCARNATA, pretty vanilla-scented rose coloured (lowers . . . .10
,, TUBEROSA, rich orange yellow (lowers 10

3EGONIAS, handsome (lowering, vide pages 18 and 19.

,, variegated-foliaged 3 6
lELLADONNA LILY, vixlc piage 18.

3IGLANDULARIA, vdXc Rosanowia.

BIGNONIA ROEZLIANA.
A handsome climber, from New Grenada, remarkable for the rich tints dispilayed upion the young

oliage. The leaves are regularly reticul.ated, with silvery gray, the ground colour in the mature leaves
ring green, but in the younger stages sulfused with a rich lustrous violaceous tint, which renders them
\-ceedingly boiuitiful. The under .surface is of a rich purple. 7s. 6d. and 10s. 6d.

(LOOMERIA AUREA, a remarkable acquisition; (lower stems 12 to 18 inches high, piro-

ducing an umbel of numerous yellow flowers, streaked with dark brown . . 2s. 6d. & 3 6
JOBARTIA AURANTIACA, very piretty rich orange dowels . . . . . .03
lOMAREA MULTIPLORA, orange red flowens, dotted with crimson 2 6

,, OCULATA, red and green .......... 1 6
lOUSSINGAULTIA BASSELOIDES, a pretty, climbing, bulbous-rooted pilaiit, bearing
small white flowers in Sepiteraber and October 16
iRAVOA GEMINIFLORA, a pretty greenhouse bulb, with rich crimson tube-like flowers 0 6
RODI.SA COCOINEA {“ Vegetable Fire Cracker” of California), umbels of deep) magenta

eriui.soli. druoiiingflower.s; Vf-rv slimrtr -
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS-BOOTED PLANTS—Continued.

Each

—

s. cl

BULBOCODIXTM VEBNUM {Sjn-inff Colchicum), rosy lilac Crocus-like flowers
;
a very pretty

early-flowering bulb, well adapted for pot culture, or for open borders . per doz., 2s. Sd. 0 ;

CABABItnyi, vide pages 22 and 23.

CALANTHE VEITCHII 15s. & 21 (

,,
VESTITA LUrTEO-OCerLATA fe.\ceedmgly liaudsome. East Indian ) 5s. & 7 (

,, „ RTJBRO-OCULATA 1 bulbous-rooted Orebid.s . . j
5s. & 7 (

CAIjLA, vide Richardia.

CAIiIilFRORA LUTEA {Hava), a pretty summer-flowering bulb, producing a clu.ster of

yellow flowers O'
CALOCHORTUS LUTEXTS, bright yellow 2

,, ,,
OCTJLATUS, large circular flowers, of a deep brilli.int yellow

colour, and nearly 3 inches across 3

,, SPLENDENS, a fine large blue flower
;
exceedingly handsome . .3

,, VENUSTUS, large white flowers, with crimson blotch at base of petals . 2

CAMASSIA ESCULENTA, bluish purple per doz., 6s. 0

,, ,,
ATR0C7ERULEA, dark blue, new 1

CANARINA CAMPANXJLATA, an ornamental greenhouse plant, with fleshy roots, and

producing numerous orange coloured flowers 3

CANNAS.
These striking foliage plants are most efl'eotive for sub-tropical gardening and border groupinj:

They are extremely irsef'ul for summer decorative purposes, being exceedingly ornamental and attiau

tive. Per doz., 12s., 18s. and 30s.

CHLIDANTHITS ERAQRANS, a gi’eenhouse bulb, producing fragi-ant trumpet-shaped

yellow flowers per doz., 6s. 0

COLCHICUM AGRIPPIN.® {vnriegatiom), rose, spotted with purple . per doz., 2s\ 6d. 0

,, AUTUMNALE (Autumn Croeus), rosy lilac . . ,, l.s. 6(7. 0

,, ,, ALBUM, white ,, 2s. 6(7. 0

„ ,, „ EL. PLENO, white 2

,, BIZANTINUM 0

COMMELINA TUBEROSA (cndexlis), rich blue per doz.. Is. 0

,, ,, ALBA, white ...... ,, 4s. 0

CONVALLARIA MAJALIS (Lily of the Valley), vide ]iagc 14.

CORYDALIS BULBOSA, red flowers, pretty and numerous 0

„ NOBILIS, yellow 1

CRINUM BRACHYNEMA, an attractive species, producing fine largo white flowers . . 7

CRINUM ORNATUM RUBRO-VITTATUM.
Tliis beautiful Amaryllid, which has been imported from Brazil, somewhat resembh!S C. onialuii

but the blossoms, instead of being strijied and flushed with purple, are white with a rosy crimson han

along each segment. The brilliant and pleasing colouring, and the abundant flowers give the plant

very ornamental character. 10s. 6(7.

CRINUM PRATENSE, an exceedingly handsome species . . . . . . 15 I

CRINUM PRATENSE CANALICULATUM.
jAn interesting hothouse bulb, with slightly fragrant flowers, and large ovate bulbs

;
the leaves a

channelled, gradually narrowing upwards, and scabrous at the edge
;
the scapes, are 15 inches hig(

terminating in an umbel of about a dozen flowers, which issue from between a pair of ovate bracts, ai;

are erect while in bud. The perianth has a slender tube, 4 inches long, pale green, and a limb of s'

linear-lanceolate spreading segments, 21 inches long, and of a blush white colour, so that the flowq

are nearly six imdies across. The blossoms are extremely elegant, and useful for cutting. It has bci,

introduced from India. 5s. each
;
50s. per doz.

CUMMINGIA TRIMACULATA, half-hardy bulb, having numerous pretty bell-shaped

blue flowers, with black and white spots 1

CYCLAMEN, vide page 8. i

CYCLOBOTHRA ALBA (The Alahaslcr Star TicUji of California), white, bell-shaped

flowers 2 ;
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS-EOOTED PLANTS—Continued.

SfPRIPEDIUM ACAT7LE (Lady’s Slipper), pmple .

)i ABIETINUM, red ,md white
; 5s. &

» CANDIDUM (Mocassin Flowe/r), white, witli purple spots around the
mouth

„ IRAPEANUM
,, PARVIPLORTTM, yellow ........
„ PUBESCENS, yellow

,, SPECTABILE, rose and white
Y-RTANTHTTS COCCINEUS, scarlet

>i OBLICiUTIS, golden yellow llowcrs, very remarkable.
Half-hardy Cape bulbs, ItfodUeihg long tubular llowcrs of great beauty.

AHLIA IMPERIALIS. This species is Of majestic, graceful, and elegant habit, and pro
duces large drooping bell-Shapcd floivcr.s, of a transpai'ent white, shaded with
delicate rose colour; When cBvered with a multitude of buds and full-blown

llowcrs, it presents a most ellcllanting ellect, and is a great adornment to a warm
conservatory during the ntituittn;

,
IMPERIALIS ALBA

; ,, ARBOREA ,

„ ROSEA ....
EXHIBITION AND FANCY, of sorts .

DWARF BEDDING, of sorts .

BOUaUET OR POMPON, of sorts .

ELYTRA FORMOSA (exiinia), red

,, SPECTABILIS, pink flowers, very handsome

1 . ,, ALBA, blush white
OSCOREAS, of .sorts, vide Mr. AV. B.’s Plant Catalogue.

lACONTIUM ASPERUM. This Aroid will not vie in size with Godwinia yUjos, but is

:ery much like it in aspect. The leaf stalks are covered by an epidermis which is smooth and
linkish above, but from the middle downwards is marked by small, scattered, conical asperi-

ies, and wavy bands or blotches of a purplish colour, mottled with white. The leaf blades
pread horizontally, extending from 3 to 4 feet across, dark green above, paler beneath, and
icrfectly smooth. The flower spathe is erect, boat-shaped, of a purplish brown colour on the
xterior, and rich purple in the interior

lANTHIS HYEMALIS ( Winter Aconite), a beautiful hardy spring-flowering \dant, pro
lucing its bright yellow flowers about the same time ns the Snowdrop, per 100, Zs. Gd.

per doz., Gd
tYTHRONITTM AMERICANUM (Doy’s-tooth Violet), yellow ....

„ DENS-CANIS ALBUM per doz., 3i

*) it ROSEUM ...... ,, 2a

>> ,, PDRPUREUM „ 2s
YTHRONIUM GRANDIFLORU'd:
CHARIS AMAZONICA, one of the most beautiful and useful bulbous-rooted .stove plants
r cultivation, bearing large snow white and fragrant blossoms continuously during the summe
lonths

Each—s. d.

2 G

7 0

7 6

63 0

per doz.. Os., 12s., 18s. &
. . per doz.

, 9s. &

„ 9s. &

per doz., 9s.
;

is. &
. 3s. Gd. &

2s. Gd.

,, CANDIDA, the plant previously and erroneously ofl'ered under this name.
CODONIA, vide page 20.

COMIS PUNCTATA, greenish brown flowers, beautifully striped and spotted.
^^CLES CUNNINGHAMI (y/ic Brisbane Lily).......
LANTHUS NIVALIS (Snoivdrop), vide page 8.

STRONEMA SANGUINEUM, half-hardy plant, with brilliant scarlet flowers

GASTRONEMA SANGUINEUM FLAMMEUM.

3 6

3 0

5 0

3 0

3 6

3 6

3 6

30 0

12 0

12 0

1 0

1 6

5 0

7 6

2 6

3 6

3 6

3 6

1 0

3 6

5 0

his beautiful dwarl-growing Amaryllidaccous plant, imported from South Africa under the name of
'lyta flammea, is evidently a near ally of Oastroncma sanyuineiim from the same country. It is,

I ever, a well-marked variety, La'iier.a11v nrodiieitn> t.wn.finwei nil inurpnil ;(' _
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS—Continued.

EUCHARIS CANDIDA.
|

No plant among my recent introductions has been so puzzling as this. It has been received trd

one of my collectors in the Uiuted States of Columbia as a new species. On its flowering, howev^

it in-oves to be identical with the plant figured and described by Planchon as Etuharis Candida. B
the plant at present in cultivation as E. Candida is not the same which Fl.anehou figured. That no

offered quite agrees with this figure
;

for, as well shown in Planchon ’s plate, it ha-s ovate-oblong Ion

neehed bulbs instead of small globular neckless bulbs, as in the iilant now in gardens. The foliage

the two plants is also altogether dissimilar, the true. E, Candida having a leaf with a long fiat petiol

and a broadly elliptic-acuminate curved blade, deeurrent at the base. The scape is compresse

bearing an umbel of several nodding flowers, which have a slender dccurvcd tube about two inch

long
;
the yellowi.sh tinted corona funnel-shaped and projecting about an inch, the lobes sudden’.

contracting into awl-shaped filaments.
:
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SNERA DONKELAARI
,

PURPUREA MACRANTHA ... 3

,
of sorts, vide page 21.

ADIOIjUS CRUENTUS, vide page 9.

,, PURPUREO-AURATUS, vide page 9.

,, of soi-ts, vide page 9.

ORIOSA (METHONICA) SUPERBA, the flowers of this tiihorous-rooted plant are very
andsomc, and from their large size, and effective orange and scarlet colours, always attract
rnsiderablo attention 3
OXINIA, vide page 22.

GODWINIA GIGAS.
his is the largest Aroid, both in leaf and flower, of which we have as yet any precise knowledge,
rOs diseovered by Dr. 15. Seemann, near to Javali mine, in the Chontides Mountains of Nicaragua,
loduces only a solitary leaf, and after that has died off, the flower spatho makes its appearance, both
and spathe being of gigantic dimensions. The petiole has a beautifully mottled metallic surface,
astonc yellow, barred and striped with purple, giving it the .appearance of a snake standing erect,
leaf-blade is green on both sides, and divided into three primary sections, which are again repeat-
sub-divided. The flower spathe is of a thick leathery texture, outside of a dark bluish brown, and

de of a dark brownish red, with the exception of the base and those parts suiTounding the sp,adix,
ch are whitish yellow. 10s. 6d. and 15s.

IPFINIA BLUMENAVIA, rich pui^ple flowei's, with flesh coloured centre, new
„ DRYADES

MISCELLANEOUS BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS-Continned.
Eiich—s. d.

7s. Gd. &

2s. Gd. &

winter-blooming

Is. &

HYACINTHINA, rosy white, tipped with purplish crimson

)i MAXIMA, white, striped with sky blue
SMANTHUS ALBIFLOS (pubescejis), white .....

PUNICEUS, scarlet ......’
TIGRINUS, orange

LliEBORUS NIGER (Christmas Hose), a valuable and well-known
imt, flowers white

MEROCALLIS DISTICHA PL. PLENA, reddish orange .

FLAVA, yellow, sweet-scented ....
FULVA (Crocea), orange

,, FLORE PLENO, double flowering
GRAMINEA, yellow

KWANSO FL. PLENO, yellow ....
.. >> „ FOLIIS VARIEGATIS, yellow flowers

and beaufifully variegated foliage
PICTA

. .

THUNBERGII, new Japanese variety
3PEROSCORDIUM LACTEUM
PEASTRUM, vide Amaryllis.

S, vide page 10.

[ENE AMANCAES, large rich yellow flowers
; very fragrant

.

CALATHINA, large white fragrant flowers, very beautiful
MACLEANA, fine large white flowers, delightfully fragrant
UNDULATA, white

A, vide page 10.

iMFFERIAS, of choice sorts .......
SLERIA LANATA, an interesting Gesuer.accous plant .

JCOJUM -ffiSTIVUM fNimmcr ,y)ioi/;/(!«7ccA "’hite

,, AUTUMNALE, bell-shapcHl white flowers, tinted rose

,, VERNUM A'noay'to/rcj, white .

lUM, vide pages 11 to 14.

tATODES ROSEA, a handsome bulbous-rooted East Indian Orchid,
TONIA MODESTA, a beautiful new greenhouse climbing plant, with graceful pendent
ll-iiliaill'll flowins. nf n lii.l, n,-.n„n ....m.... 1— .1

7

42

7

10

1

3

3

Is. & 1

2

10

1

6s. & 7

lier doz., 2s,

7s, Gd., 10s. M. & 15
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SELECT LIST OP BULBOUS AND TUBEEOUS-ROOTED PLANTS.

MISCELLANEOUS BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS—Continued.

GRIFFINIA ORNATA.
A iDeautiful new winter-blooming bulbous plant from Brazil. It has elliptic-oblong leaves,

|

margins so much recurved that a cross section would almost describe a semi-circle. The llowor-S(i

is from a foot to a foot and a half high, and bears an umbel of about two dozen flowers, which forr

nine iiiebefl nernss. The llowcrs aro of a delicate bluish lilac, faa



10 SELECT LIST OP BULBOUS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTEU PLANTS.
i

MISCELLANEOUS BULBOUS AND TUBEEOUS-EOOTED PLANTS—Continued.

lETHONIOA, vide Gloriosa. Eadi—s. d.

riliLA BIFLOEA 3 0

ItrSA, vide Ml'. William Hull's Illustrated Tlaiit Catalogue.

T.2EGELIA, vide Gesnera.

FERINE SARNIENSIS, (Tke Gucniscu Lilij) per doz., 5s. Od
; 0 6

„ of sorts 2s. 6(^1. & 3 6

XAIiIS, vide page 14.

ANCRATIUM OARIBBiETJM 10s. 6d. and 15 0

,, FRAGBANS, white, exceedingly haiulsome, and very fragrant . . . 10 6

PTERODISCUS SPECIOSUS.
his handsome ilowering greenhouse perennial are i)uito dormant in the winter,

with a funnel-.shaped tuhe, and a spreading live-loheil limb of a beautiful lilac or

ir, rendering the plant well worthy of cultivation for its ornamental qualities,

fflrtUrtg.. vrtrttg iUe mart, of.
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SELECT LIST OF BULLOUS AND TUBEROUS-ROOTED PLANTS. 8

MISCELLANEOUS BULBOUS AND TUBEKOUS-EOOTED PLANTS—Contiaued.
Each—s.

PARDANTHXTS SINENSIS (Leopard Floiver), a very liauclsome liardy Ividaceou.? iilant,

with beautiful orange floweivs 1

PENTLANDIA MINIATA, beautiful gi'eenliouse bulb, with droo[)iiig bell-shaped deep
ci’imsou flowers 2

PH<EERANASSA RUBRO-VIRIDIS, a fine species with a head of 12 to 1(1 pendant
flowers 13 inches long, colour rich crimson with green points . . 2

,, VENTRICOSA, this species has a fine head of bright .scarlet flowers,

with yellow protruding anthers 2
PLECTOPOMA, vide page 21.

POLYANTHES TUBEROSA, ride page l.fi.

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS, ride jingo 5.

RANUNCULUS, riVfc page l.'l.

RICHARDIA APRICANA (Caila aihiopim) 1 .!., 1 .?. Crf. & 2

,, ALBO-MACULATA 2«. Gd. & 3

ROSANOWIA, vide page 20.

SAXIFRACIA PELTATA. This remarkable and attractive plant has been introduced from
the River Saeramonto, in California. It is of robust growth, producing immense roundly-

lobed dark green leaves about 15 to 18 inches in diameter. The flowers are of a beautiful

rose colour, most abundantly borne on a tall erect spike upwards of a foot in height . . 3

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA, hardy, brilliant crimson cup-shaped flowers, produced on
-spikes during the summer and autumn in pots. Is. 0

SCILLA, vide page 15.

SNOWDROP, vide page 8.

SPARAXIS, of sorts, vide page 15.

SPIR.S1A JAPONICA, nde Astilbe, page 9.

SPREKELIA FORMOSISSimiA (Jacokra Lili/) per doz., G.i. 0

STERNBEROIA LUTEA „ 3.?. 0
TIQRIDIA CANARIENSIS, yellow, beautiful 4.?. 0

,, CONCHIFLORA, yellow, spotted with purple. . . . ,, 3.s. 0

,, PAVONIA, rich crimson, scarlet, and orange .... ,, 2.9. fi</. 0

,, SPECIOSA, brilliant orange scarlet ,,3.9. 11

TRICYRTIS HIRTA, a fine hardy plant from Japan, with white flowers, richly sjiotted witli

pnrjde 1
*

,, ,, FLORE NIQRO, about 18 inches to 2 feet in height, producing

freely during the autumn, from the a.vils of the loaves, large flowers.

nearly black, blotched with white 1

TRILLIUM GRANDIFLORUM, a most valuable herbaceous jilant, with jjretty dark gremi

foliage, and large eou.sjiieious white flowers 1

TRITOMA MEDIA, ri(k orange scarlet 1

,, UVARIA, flowers bright red, pas.sing to a rich orange scarlet . . . . 1

,, ,, GRANDIFLORA, scarlet and yellow .... l.v. Grf. & 2

TRITONIA, vide page 15.

TROP-fflOLUM AZUREUM, blue, r.are 3,9. Gd. & 5

,, BRACHYCERAS, yellow 3

,, TRICOLOR, scarlet, orange, and black 1.9. Gd: Sc 2

,, ,, GRANDIFLORUM (Jarmtiii) .... 2.v. Gd. k 3

TUBEROSE, vide jiage 15.

TYDZEA, vide page 21.

TYPHONIUM BROWNII . 7

URCEOLINA AUREA, an elegant bulbous plant, with neat broad oblong leaves, and

beautiful comparatively large bright golden yellow flowers, with a barrel-shajied tube, and
the limb brilliantly tipped with gi’een. Its flowers are produced in gracefully drooping

terminal clu.stcr.s during the summer and .autumn months 3,9. Gd. & .5

VALLOTA EXIMIA 7

,, PURPUREA (The Scavhoroucjh Lilii) Is. Gd. & 2

„ ,, MAJOR 3,9. Gd. k 5

WATSONIAS, of sorts per doz., G.s.

ZTaPTTVP AUT'TTT-K’a ATATVTAHnft nnv .1„., O- 0.7 a.



12 SELECT LIST OF CHOICE VEGETABLE SEEDS

BEANS.
Per qviart

—

s. d.

ffINSTEE, GIANT LONG-POD. . 1 0

ffAZAGAN 0 9

lOYAL CLUSTER . . .10

JUPERB EARLY WHITE.
JNOW’S WINTER WHITE
ILLETSON’S MAMMOTH.
^ALCHEREN .

CABBAGE.
^HEELER’S IMPERIAL .

ARLY YORK .

rONPAREIL IMPROVED.
NFIELD MARKET .

EELECT LIST OF

CHOXCK vegetable: SEEDS
FOR AUTUMN SOWING.

BRoeeoEi.
Per 07, —s. d,

1 6

2 6

1 0

2 G

Per 07..—.9. d.

ARLY LONDON WHITE
7-ALCHEREN

CUCUMBER.
LIMAX
NVINCIBLE
MPROVED SION HOUSE
ELEGRAPH

Per ]ikt

CRESS.

LAIN ....
IXTRA FINE CURLED

CARROT.
Per 07..— .1. d.

iARLY SCARLET SHORT HORN . 0 4

CAUEIFEOWER.
Per oz.

—

s, d.

. 2 6

. 2 C

— .9. d.

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

Per 07,.—,9. d.

. 0 3

. 0 3

EETTUCE.
Per oz.—s. d.

LACK SEEDED BLACK COS. . 1 0

CAMMERSMITH HARDY GREEN 1 0

iRUMHEAD 0 9

[OLME PARK GREEN COS, per pkt. 1 6

ONDON HARDY WHITE COS . 1 0

MELON.
Per pkt

BEECHWOOD
BROMHAM HALL
QUEEN EMMA .

GOLDEN GEM .

MUSTARD,
Per oz.-

WHITE

.

ONION.
Per oz

RED ITALIAN TRIPOLI
WHITE „ ,,

NEW GIANT ROCCA.
GLOBE TRIPOLI
WHITE LISBON.

PEAS.
Per quai't

ADVANCER.
ALPHA (Laxton’s).

DANIEL O’ROURKE .

FIRST AND BEST (Dickson’s)

KENTISH INVICTA .

LITTLE GEM (Maclean’s) .

-9 . d.

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

-.9. d.

0 2

-s. d.

1 0

1 0

1 n

1 0

0 0

PARSLEY.
Per oz.-

IMPERIAL CURLED.

RADISH.
Per oz.—9,

BECK’S SUPERB SHORT-TOP
TURNIP, RED

„ WHITE
„ MIXED

SCARLET OLIVE-SHAPED
WHITE „
FRENCH BREAKFAST .

SPINACH.
ROUND.
PRICKLY

TURNIP.
SHORT-TOP SIX WEEKS’
GREEN-TOP SIX WEEKS’

d.

0

0

0

0

6

0

-s. d.

0 0

d.

3

4

4

4

G

G

0

Per oz.— .1. d.

. 0 3

. 0 3

Per oz.—9. d.

. 0 4

. 0 3


